
Unlock your full
omnichannel
potential 

In an omnichannel world, consumer expectations are
high whether they're shopping in-store or online. They
want to buy or rent your latest collections as well as
pre-loved products, and they expect a wide range of
convenient delivery and returns options.

As a retailer, meeting these expectations can be a
challenge. Stock is generally spread across a network of
stores and distribution centres, or perhaps it’s still in
transit, and often managed by different, unconnected
systems.

Our Order Management System provides a unified
view of all stock and makes it available to every sales
channel. Thanks to OneStock, brands can optimise
stock, grow sales, delight customers and improve
sustainability.

Get the most out of your
stock and sales channels+30% 

online
sales
Typical achievement
from implementing
OneStock OMS,
driven by higher
online conversion
and average 
order value

Trusted by leading brands

https://www.onestock-retail.com/


Ship from Store
 

Give online
customers access
to stock in stores

Click and Collect
 

Encourage
express pick-up
from local stores

Order in Store
 

Give in-store
customers access
to stock anywhere

Delivery Promise
 

Guarantee delivery
times with real-
time tracking

Returns
Management

 

Offer self-service
& in-store returns

Discover our flagship omnichannel solutions

Even more reasons 
to choose OneStock

Express deployment
Launch in just a matter of weeks to
deliver a rapid return on investment.

Data hosted in Europe
100% guaranteed GDPR compliant
management of customer data.

Microservices & API-first
Modules independently developed,
managed & exposed through an API.

Cloud-based SaaS
Availability is guaranteed with 
regular enhancements.

product unavailability rate
compared to 31% on an
average e-commerce site

12%
Without stock unification, out-of-
stocks continue to increase
throughout the season.

Without Ship from Store, these
orders would simply have been lost.

Without an OMS, stock transfers
from your warehouse never stop.

of Click and Collect orders
are prepared from stock
already available in stores

Boost your global
business performance
More than 70+ brands are already using
OneStock to improve conversion, fast-track
fulfilment and reduce operating costs.

Italy
+39 329 843 7470

France
+33 183 798 130

UK & worldwide
+44 204 558 6408

Germany
+49 75 878 677

onestock-retail.com contact@onestock-retail.com

Make the switch to the leading OMS

22% of online orders are 
fulfilled by store stock

22%
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